1. Remove two (2) screws securing the pilot cover. Burner can now be removed by pulling upwards.

2. The ten (10) screws that retain the media tray can now be removed. Remove the two media tray(s) as shown below.

3. Remove the Media tray deck being secured with four (4) #8 tek screws.

4. Remove the firebox pan being secured with twenty (20) #8 tek screws. The pan can now be pulled forward and gently rested on the front lip of the fireplace frame.

5. Remove adhesive backing from fan brackets. Place fans against the back of the fireplace next to the posts as shown. Ensure the motors are facing in.

6. Connect the two (2) fans to the manual fan speed control box. The fan speed control can be connected to the existing harness.

7. Remove adhesive backing from fan speed control, attach to the inner front wall of fireplace. Heat sensor can be attached to the bottom of the burner pan.

8. Install the three (3) air deflectors with attached magnets to the fireplace door, taking note of spaces for door latches.

9. Re-install Pan, Deck, media tray and all burner and pilot related parts. Ensure all screws are accounted for.

**WARNING**

Take care when manoeuvring burner pan to prevent damaging the gas flex line and pilot wires. Removing the flex hose requires replacement.

**NOTICE**

Some fans might come with the black & white wires in reverse position. These are AC fans and are not affected by the polarity.
Assembly

1. Remove two (2) screws securing the pilot cover. Burner can now be removed by pulling upwards.

2. The screws that retain the media tray can now be removed. Remove the media tray as shown below.

3. Remove the Media tray deck being secured with #8 tek screws.

4. Connect the two (2) fans to the manual fan speed control box. The fan speed control can be connected to the existing harness.

5. Place fans in the rear corners of the firebox and secure with two (2) screws. Ensure the motors are facing out.

6. Install the two (2) air deflectors with attached magnets to the top center of the fireplace door, taking note of spaces for door latches.

7. Remove adhesive backing from fan speed control, attach to the inner front wall of fireplace. Heat sensor can be attached to the bottom of the burner pan.

8. Re-install Pan, Deck, media tray and all burner and pilot related parts. Ensure all screws are accounted for.

WARNING
Take care when manoeuvring burner pan to prevent damaging the gas flex line and pilot wires. Removing the flex hose requires replacement.

NOTICE
Some fans might come with the black & white wires in reverse position. These are AC fans and are not affected by the polarity.